
tumorous grpartmrnt.
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Put Trust In the Lord.
"Last winter when I went south for

my health," said Col. L. S. Brown, of

the Southern railway, who always has
a good story in stock, "I was told they
were going to try a colored man for

stealing a quantity of raw cotton, and
when the hour arrived I went up to

the court house to hear the case. The

prisoner was a man about forty years
of age and he had elected to plead his

own case. The prosecution proved that
the bag of cotton was found in the coloredman's cabin and the pro: ^rty was

fully identiped as belonging to the

owner of a compress. The prisoner
asked no questions, but said he wanted
to make a statement and rest his case

'wid de Lawd.' After a while he was

given an opportunity to speak and
said:

" 'I was gwine by dat compress at

'leben o'clock last night when a voice

dun called out to me. "Hold on, dar,
Abraham Jones. Yo' was a pore man,

an' yo' jest take 'long dis bag o' cottonto buy yo' some shoes fur cold
weather." Den de bag fell at my feet
an' I dun took it home.'
"'Did you recognize the voice?' said

the Judge.
" 'No, sah: but. I reckon it was an

angel who spoke.'
" 'Then why did you hide the bag

when you got home?'
" 'Well, sah, jest as I got frew de

grate another voice dun told me dat I'd
better hide de cotton for a few days.'
"'Did you recognize that voice?'
"'No, sah: but I dun reckon it was

a voice from heben.'
"'And that's your defence, is it?'
" 'Yes, sah. I'ze willin' to rest dis

case in de Lawd's hands. De Lawd
He dun knows I nebber stole dat cotton.'

" 'Hadn't you better have a lawyer?'
suggested the Judge, witn someimng

like a smile on his face.
" 'I reckon not. sah. I'ze been gwine

to church fur de las' fo'ty y'ars, an*
I'ze restin' dis case right in the hands
ob de Lawd.'

" 'Then I shall have to give you four
months in jail. Abraham.'

" 'Huh, what fur?'
" 'For stealing that cotton.'
"The prisoner received his sentence

without a word, seeming to have expectedit, and was presently led away.
Two weeks later I met him on the

streets of a town fifty miles away and
said to him:

" 'Abraham, I thought you were in

jail over at Selma?'
" 'Yes, sah, I was,' he replied.
" 'And I remember you put your case

in the hands of the Lord?'
" "Deed, but I did, sah, an' I cum

out all right.'
" 'But you got four months.'
" 'So I did, sah.so I did, but after

- serving nine days ob de time de Lawd
showed me how to dig outer dat jail,
an' yer I am an' dey won't nebber git
me agin.' ".Washington Star.

A Table Code..The father of a

large and expensive family had brought
a guest home to dine with him.
The dinner was in progress.
He helped the guest liberally to

everything that was on the table, but
before serving the members of the

family Jie glanced at his wife, who
made a slight and almost imperceptible
signal to him, in accordance with some

preconcerted code, and it worked in
o o horoin Qat fnrtlv

piavvivc wo uv*v*i» -vfc «. ....

"Caroline,' ' he said to his eldest

daughter, "shall I help you to some

more of the chicken.n, m. k?"
"No. thanks. No gravy."
"Just a little, please, papa."
"Some of the mashed potato.a. y.

w?"
"If you please."
"With gravy.n. m. k?"
"Johnny, will you have some more

stewed tomatoes.n. m. k?"
"No, thanks."
"Some of the mashed turnips.a. y.

w?"
"If you please."
Though the host had repeated these

letters hurriedly and in a lower tone,

they had not escaped the attention of
the guest. 'Pardon me, Mr. Trogson,"
he said, "but you have excited my curiosity.May I ask what 'a. y. w.' and
'n. m. k.' mean?"
"Huh!" spoke up Johnny, "I thought

everybody knowed that. Them letters
mean 'all you want' and 'no more in the
kitchen.' ".Chicago Tribune.

Forever Shut Out of Society..A
friend of Frank R. Stockton tells of an

occasion when the humorist who was

as a rule extremely averse to social
functions of any nature, was induced
to attend a "literary" dinner in Washington,given by a certain western
senator in honor of a well-known Indiananovelist, says a New York Tribune.

Vto/1 to Iron into flinnor
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the sister-in-law of his host. She was

an excellent woman, but anything but
"literary."
The conversation touching upon the

beauties of Omar Khayyam, a spirited
discussion of the Persian poet ensued,
during which the bewildered woman

from the west caught from time to
time the name of "Omar."
Turning to Mr. Stockton the sisterin-lawasked:
"Who is this Mr. Omar they're talkingabout? Very popular in society, I

suppose."
"Why. madam," replied the humorist,

gravely, "that man did something that
forever shuts him out of society!"
"Gracious me!" exclaimed the worthy

dame, "and what was that?"
"He died some SOD years ago," re-

plied Stockton, smilingly.

I Ris.H Shrewdness..she was a

good-natured, happy-looking Irish womanthat walked into a Germantown
store a few days ago and asked the
price of collars that were displayed in
the window. The clerk replied that
they were two for a quarter.
The woman then asked: "How

much would that be for one?"
"Thirteen cents.' answered the clerk,

quickly.
The old woman pondered and then,

with her finger, figured on the sleeve
of her coat a little longer. After her
effort she demanded:
"That would make the other collar

12 cents, wouldn't it? Just give me
that one.".Philadelphia Ledger.

pisfdUttrous heading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

News and Comment That Is of More
or Less Local Interest.

CHESTER.
Lantern, November 10: In the ease

against Press Massey, on the charge
of murder, the defendant was found
guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced
to two years in the penitentiary. In

the court of general sessions on Saturdaymorning the jury in the case of

the State vs. W. H. Newbold, indicted
for assault and battery with intent to
uiii and narrvlne concealed weapons.
failed to agi se and the court ordered
a mistrial. In the court of common

pleas the case or D. L. Austin vs. Geo.

L. Kennedy, administrator, was commencedFriday evening and concluded
Saturday. The jury found for the

plaintiff in the sum of {75. Monday
morning the case of William W. Banks
vs. Mary McCollum et al. was taken

up and has not been concluded at
the time we go to press. This is an

appeal from the probate court

Hymen's altar was on last evening
erected in the. home of Dr. and Mrs.

J. W. Bradfield, when Mr. Taliaferro

Strother Simpson led to it Miss Mary
Caldwell Bradfield. For five generationsMiss Bradfield's ancestors have

been born and, married in Mecklenburg
county, and the present marriage
makes the sixth in this direct line.
For this happy occasion, the home decorationswere beautiful in their simplicity,ferns and flowering plants in
the hall and parlor, chrysanthemums
and palms in the dining room and on

the bride's table. At the first strains
of the wedding march, rendered by
Mrs. W. J. Simpson of Chester, the
six attractive little attendants formed
an aisle for the bridal party. Misses

Josephine and Rider Guion, Alice
Moore, Masters Willie, John and MalcolmBradfleld.. The parents of the
bride entered next; then the bride with
with her maid of honor. Miss Annie
Lee Davidson of Chester, met the
groom, with his distinguished kinsman,Major Samuel Minter Martin of
Clemson College, at the kneeling cushions.Miss Davidson's gown was a

charming white organdy, she carried
white carnations and asparagus fern.
The bride's bouquet was of unusual
beauty, its purity and lovliness well

typified the youth and winsome charm
of the bride; her gown too was most
becoming to her petite and dainty
style, being soft, white crepe with effectivegarniture or rose-applique. Afterthe Rev. George Talson performedthe impressive ceremony, a delicious
repast was served to the assembled
relatives and a few intimate friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson left on the half
after ten train for South Carolina and
a visit to the groom's parents. The
love and good wishes which follow the
young couple were clearly shown by
the numerous gifts received, many beingpieces of handiwork, the loving
work of the bride's lady friends, and
many from distant states.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, November 11: Mr. Jas. B.

McMurray, an aged and well-known
citizen of the county, died at the home
of his relative, Mr. R. H. McMurray,
near Jacksonham, last Saturday night,
of paralysis. He was first stricken
with paralysis about a year ago, and
has been disabled ever since. Mr. McMurraywas about seventy years of
age. was never married, and was the
last survivor of his father's family.
He served through the civil war in
Co. H. Eourth S. C. cavalry, and made
a good soldier... .Mrs. Elizabeth Walters.daughter of the late John Taylor,
and wife of Mr. John Walters, died at
her home near Tradesville. last Sundaynight, aged about fifty-four years.
Her husband and several children surviveher. She was a member of Spring
Hill Baptist church. Her remains
were interred Monday afternoon at the
Roweil burying ground near TabernacleNelson, the four-year-old son

of Nan Crawford, colored at this place
was so badly burned by his clotheing
catching afire last Saturday morning
that he died from his injuries five
hours later. No one was in the house
at the time, the mother being at Mr.
Mackey's where she is employed as a

cook, and an older child which had
been left in charge of the body having
gone on an errand to a neighbor's.
Capt. McManus, who was some distanceaway in his garden, saw the child
run out from the house, its clothing all
ablaze and hallooed to "Aunt" Mary
Boykin, an old colored woman who
lived next door to Nan, and she ran

out and caught the child and extinguishedthe flames, burning one of her
hands severely. Dr. Poovey was summonedand did what he could for the
child but it was too badly burned for
him to have any hope for its recovery.

Mrs. J. C. Elliott of Yorkville, is
visiting her -laughter, Mrs. J. B. Mackorell,at this place The A. R. P.
church at this place was crowded last
Sunday night, the Rev. W. S. Ewart,
former pastor, filling the pulpit. It
feci \ sr nic yrui-»ic ui girac

pleasure to see and hear Mr. Ewart
again. The congregation was composedof all denominations and at the
close of the service he was given a

warm handshaking by his many old
friends In dressing for burial the
body of Jack Bluckman, the Negro who
was killed at a hot supper near Primusone night last week, a wound was

noticed in his right breasi which was

overlooked by the physicians at the
time of the inquest. The matter was

reported to the coroner after the intermentand on last Sunday he reassembledthe jury, had the body exhumedand toe physicians made investigationof the wound. The wound was

found to have been made with a 32ealibrepistol ball, the same as the
wound in the head which occasioned
his instant death. Watts, the Negro
in jail charged with the homicide,
claims, we understand, that his pistol
was a 38-calibre, while others claim
that he had two pistols, one a white
handle 32-calibre. Both wounds were

made with 32-calibre balls.
CHEROKEE.

Gaffney Ledger, November 10 The
Jenkins distillery case was argued Fridayin Columbia before the big booze
board, by J. C. Otts for the plaintiff
and T. B. Butler for the defendants. It

seems, from our point of view, that
this big still will have to go, but the
board gave the defendants thirty days
more in which to fully present their
side of the case A correspondent
from Greenville of the State, of the
6th instant states that four up-country
counties will supply one-third of the
$100,000 endowment for Furman university.Cherokee is one of the four.

The Southern is going to build
a new depot in Greenville. The thirtyyear-oldboard depot in GafTney looks
mighty bad in the midst of the magnificentbrick buildings going up all
around it. Besides its every arrangementis out of date. It should be renlaradhv an un-to-date brick build-
ing. Will not the city authorities and
the state railroad commissioners take
the matter up and see that Gaffney
gets proper consideration in this matter.,

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, November 10:" Air

Line street from the Falls House to the
crossing looked deserted yesterday.
The Columbus Carnival company pulledup stakes Saturday night after
making things lively for a week. The
crowds were fairly good though not as

large as was expected. The firemen
received $155 for their part which representsten per cent of the gross receiptsof the ten shows. Lunette, the
"flying lady," the Ferris wheel and the
fortune tellers probably received the
largest patronage. There was very littlerowdyism and the police had practicallyno trouble in keeping the crowds
straight. From here the Carnival goes
to Shelby for a week Mr. H. J.
Allison of King's Mountain was in the
city on business yesterday Three
freight cars were smashed up in a

small wreck between Gastonia and
Lioweii on me ooumern ounuay morning.The cars broke loose and ran

Into the front part of the train. They
were derailed and pretty badly torn
up At the home of Dr. Frank
Douglass at the Old Mill Thursday
night, Mr. James Eury, son of Mrs. L.
C. Eury, and Miss Leno Douglass,
daughter of Dr. Douglass, were united
in marriage, the ceremony being performedby Rev. J. H. Bradley, pastor
of West End Methodist church
The Gazette gets into its new home'
about ten days later than the date originallyscheduled and is hence somewhatbehind with its work. If conditionshad been more favorable, it was

our desire to give a pink tea and invitethe brethren of the press to come

over and celebrate the event with us.

As it is, we leave the latch string on

the outside and oil the latch.

SHARKS RAPID VOYAGE.

Said to Have Come From Africa to
Florida In Two Days.

A government official who recently
returned from a visit to Palm Beach,
Fla., tells about seeing a huge maneatingshark captured at that place.
It was one of the biggest sharks ever

caught in Florida waters and was evidently.a sailor of many years. The
monster measured eighteen feet in
length, had a sword attachment as

long as an arm and was of the leopardspecies, stamping it as one of the
man-eating variety.
The shark was caught by a fisherman.He used a large rope for a line

and had a windlass as a reel. At the
end of the line was a huge steel hook
and this was baited with a bright tin
can. The shark bit at the bait and was

entrapped. He was landed after the
roughest time the fisherman ever experienced.

It was the interior of the fish, however,that excited the greatest interest.When he was cut open a whole
porpoise was found in the stomach.
There was also a large piece of partly
digested shark and the head of an ostrich.The piece of shark inside the
monster was out of the back and containedthe backbone of the dead fish.
A careful examination showed that

the backbones were larger than the
backbones of the larger shark. A
number of scars on his body showed
that he had been in conflict with anothershark and the finding of a piece
of the adversary showed that the conflicthad ended in the death of the opponent,that the victor had swallowed
a jucy portion of his adversary.
The presence of the ostrich head in

the stomach of the man-eater was regardedas undoubted proof that he
had made the trip in two or three
days. The head was not digested and
the process had only just begun.
There is only one ostrich farm in

Florida and when that institution was

communicated with the owners said
that they had not losi an ostrich in a

year. The ability of a shark to pass
a fast steamer in one minute's time is
well-known to travelers and there is
no doubt that the shark had been in
African waters, had captured a stray
ostrich or head of one that had been
killed and then started across the Atlanticreaching Florida waters before
the ostrich had begun to digest..
Washington Times.

What the Moon Can Tell..A
clear moon indicates frost.
A dull looking moon means rain.
A single halo around the moon indicatesa storm.
If the moon looks bright, cold weathermay be expected.
If the moon looks low down, warm

weather is promised.
The new moon on her back always

denotes wet weather.
A double halo around the moon

means very boisterous weather.
If the moon changes with the wind

in the east, then shall we have bad
weather.

If the moon be bright and clear
when three days old, line weather is
promised.
When the moon is visible in the day

time, then we may look forward to
cool days.

If the new moon appears with its
points upward, then will the month
be dry, but should the points be downwardmore or less rain must be expectedduring the next three weeks..
American Queen.

t&'lt we had no failings ourselves we
should not take so much pleasure in
finding out those of others..Rochefoucauld.
JtS'The heart gets weary, but never
gets old..Shenstone.

An Aninjal Story Por
Little Folks

<|h{k3>i8> Why
The Animal Schools Failed

I wonder how many little boys and
girls know why there are no schools
in animal land?
Well, wherever there are schools

there are school commissioners or a

school board, which has charge of the
scboois and makes the laws to govern
them.
When the animals decided to establishschools they selected a school

board, consisting of Mr. Elephant, Mr.
Kangaroo ana Mr. Monkey, ana uiese

fellows held a meeting to agree upon
their plans.
"What shall the animal children be

taught in the animal school? That is
the question," declared Mr. Monkey.

THE SCHOOL BOARD HELD A MEETING.

"Yes, that is the question," exclaimed
Mr. Kangaroo and Mr. Elephant together.
"They should be taught to climb

trees," said the monkey positively.
"All my relatives will serve as teachana"

"No. Indeed!" shouted the other two
In chorus. "That would never do."
"They should be taught to jump!"

cried the kangaroo with emphasis. "All
my relatives will be glad to teach
them."
"No. indeed!" yelled the other two in

unison. "That would never do."
"They should be taught to look

wise," said the elephant, "and all my
relatives will act as teachers."
"No, Indeed!" howled the other two

together. "That will never do."
"Well, what will do?" they asked as

they looked at each other in perplexity.
"Teach them to climb," said Mr.

Monkey.
"Teach them to Jump," said Mr.

Kangaroo.
"Teach them to look wise." said Mr.

Elephant.
And so It was that none of them

would yield, and when they saw there
was no chance to agree they all becameangry and decided not to have
any animal schools at all.
Between you and me, I expect the

animals are Just as smart as they
would be with schools run by the elephantmonkey and kangaroo. What
do you think?.Detroit Journal.

ONE WOMAN'S DEVOTION.

A Texas Wife's Loyalty to Her Dead
Husband's Memory.

An Indianapolis young woman whose
winters are spent in Texas, where her
father has thousands of cattle and
acres of grass to feed them on, always
brings north with her a fund of Interestingstories from the Lone Star
State.
"The greatest case of woman's devotionto the memory of a dead husband

I know of, said she, "is to be found on

a big ranch in the foothills of the
Sierra Madre mountains. She is a

sweet faced English woman who is livinga life of sacrifice away from her
friends because her husband lies buriedin that country. Capt. Follett and
wife came to Texas from England and
settled on a big ranch. The captain
was successful and made money. His
wife, a refined and cultured woman,
endured the early privations because
she was with her husband and because
he was doing well. After years of hard
work, when they had gathered about
them great droves of cattle and had
built themselves a luxurious home, the
husband was taken suddenly ill and
died. His wife, instead of having him
buried in a cemetery, had him laid in
the ground in the yard in front of their
home. The little mound that marks his

resting place is still there. Friends
came to the assistance of the wife and
gave her advice and all the assistance
that generous Texans can give.
"At length she settled down to livingagain absolutely alone and unprotected.She keeps no help on the

ranch, as none is needed except when
it is necessary to brand her cattle or

vvhpn thov arc tnlrun to market. On
these occasions she calls in the neighbors.But she has no one living in the
house with her and prefers to be alone
with her dead.lying there in the yard.
Her home is furnished luxuriously.
She has a piano and her library and
magazines. People visiting her home
could scarcely believe from the interior
that they were in the very heart of the
cattle country, far from civilization.
She plays the piano exquisitely and all
the best class of music finds its way
into the ranch house. People passing
that way late at night are often astonishedto hear the sound of a piano
played by expert hands coming from
the house. She is intensely loyal to
her husband's memory. On the piano
at the moment of his death was a
white duck helmet which he wore on
the plains. It lay where he cast it the
last day he wore it. It has never been
moved from the piano, and the devoted
wife will not let it be moved.
"In the rear of the house is a little

gate that hangs about half, way open.
Capt. Follett, the last trip he made
through this gate before his illness,
left it open, and his wife has never
allowed it to be closed. It hangs there
today just as it did when he passed
through it the last time. Mrs. Follett is
always glad to have people come and
see her for a short call, but she will
not hear of any one staying with her
for the sake of keeping her company.
Hhe prefers to be alone out there in
the great solitude, living out her life
within a few feet of his grave and waitingto join him in the great beyond.
That's what I call devotion and faithfulnessto the memory of a loved one."
Indianapolis Journal.

You Should See Us
When You Want =

Oliver Chilled Plows,
Hoosier Grain Drills, .

Disc Plows,
Disc Harrows and
nth V i I'm TAAIC
\j (J1117I M- ct>i ill xuuin.

0

FERTILIZERS
For WHEAT.

Every farmer who intends to put
in a crop of small grain.and every
good farmer will do this.will con- 1
suit his best interests by coming to I
see us before buying any Fertlli- *

zers.
We handle only standard grade
acids and guanos. Can deliver to
you promptly and will make
you very close prices in either
large or small quantities.
See us before you buy.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

HOC RAISERS

I:

Who raise big hogs, say that it is
Pratt's Animal Food that is the
one condition powder that really
makes fattening hogs easy. And
every farmer knows that fat hogs

paybig dividends.
Try Pratt's Animal Food with your
hogs. 12 lb bucket, 85 cents.

t̂l
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YORK DRUG STORE, B
J. B. BOWEN, PROP.,

Registered Pharmacist. P
t£

0. E. Wilkins, W. I. Witherspoon,
President. V. President.

The |.|
S<

First National !>'
BankI

of Yorkville ii
Y
al
lc

The pleasure of doing business n
through the Bank and the comfort b
of a "snug" Bank account, is &
more appreciated the longer you c<
do your business that way. THE k
FIRST NATIONAL BANK offers T
you its service, and has thrown
around it every safeguard known
to modern Banking. Visit us at
any and all times. tj

ai
ci

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier. S1

^ P

J. R. LINDSAY,
Fire, Life, Health and Accident Ins. ~

Office In the Old

Jeffery's Bank Building.

I WRITE lNSUKAINU£j oi an kiiiuo.

Fire, Life, Health, Accident, etc. \
I am prepared to give the best of

trrms in the matter of Bonds for Publieand Corporation officials, Executors,Administrators and others of .

whom Security or Indemnity Bonds j
may be required. ,

My long experience enables me to T
give valuable information and advice
about matters pertaining to Insurance .

of whatever nature, and in this respect .

I am at the service of the public. "

Patrons who may desire to do so i*
are at liberty to make use of the Fire ?
Proof Safety Vault in my office for the ?'
storing of insurance policies and other ~

valuable papers free of charge. Jv
Prompt and satisfactory attention to

all business. Respectfully, 18

J. R. LINDSAY. a!
P'

J. J. KELLER & CO., 2
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS is

C(

HEADQUARTERS
FOR PAINTS. .

We Carry Everything and Do

Jobs Complete. p

FULL line of JOHN MASURY A
SONS'Prepared and Paste Paint; T

also Oils, Varnish, Floor Paints, Tur- }
pentine and Dryers.
Where the customer prefers it, we

furnish LEWIS'S PURE WHITE
LEAD, the very best manufactured in
the United States or elsewhere.
We make prices on large or small

bills of raw material, and we furnish
estimates at which we will give completejobs of Painting. -m

All the materials we sell are fully \
guaranteed by the manufacturers. el
Now is the time to see about Paint- rc

ing. J. J. KELLER & CO.
m
tl

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. T
t\

ALL persons, without distinction of
race or color, are hereby warned

against Hunting, Fishing, Driving,
Riding or otherwise Tresspassing on j
the lands owned or controlled by us, iri
.-ill nf whir-h lands are in York county. .

Any disregard of this notice will be
punished to the full extent of the law.

C. H. SMITH. ,

A. A. BURRIS, i
JOHN G. LATHAM, jq
J. C. MCKNIGHT, R
MOORE JONES,

'

tl
R. L. DEVINNEY, al
Miss JANE ASHE, A
A. P. ASHE, pi
LAMAR ASHE,
Miss BELLE LINDSAY,
A. F. McCONNELL.

WANTED

A COPY of DRAPER'S KING'S
MOUNTAIN in good state of preservation.Information as to where

one can be obtained together with the
price asked will be duly appreciated.
Address "J. R. T." care of the YORKVILLEENQUIRER.

XiT Your Commercial Stationery.is it
good or bad? If it is bad it will pay
you to use better stationery. Get the
better kind at The Enquirer office.

YORK COTTON ,

50^
People who are watchful of
ing Dry Goods, Clothing,
watching our prices, becaus
ing the past few weeks tha
close out our stock at the
and with this end in view
utter disregard of values, a:

additional cut of
N

Fifty Per Cen
which puts some of the ri
easy reach of the most pai
of buyers. And another tl
member, is that the goods
lutely reliable as to qual
bargains the door of oppori

YORK COTTON
n Bratton Building, Corner C
Yorkville, S. C.

AUCTION SALES.
AUCTION SALE OF LAND.

A S attorneys for the parties in in- j^.terest we will sell at public auction j
lefollowing tracts of land, to wit:
L At YORKVILLE, ON MONDAY, «

HE 7TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1903, 1

II of that tract of land, situated in ^
ork county, State of South Carolina, J

i King's Mountain township, near the *

attleground, adjoining lands now or *

jrmerly held by William Oates, Cal- (

In Pursley, Robert Pursley, William *

rown, J. C. Brown and others con- '

lining 578 acres, more or less.
TERMS OF SALE. 1

One-third Cash.Balance in one ana «

vo years with 8 per cent annual In- '

:rest from day of sale, secured by purhaser'sbond and mortgage of premi- 1

»s. Purchaser to have option of pay- <

lg entire bid in cash. Purchaser to
ay for papers. '

2. At ROCK HILL. ON TUESDAY, '

HE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1903,
t 12 M. o'clock, In front of the POST- .

FFICE, all that tract or plantation of
ind, situated in Bethesda township, (
ork county, State of South Carolina, (
bout five miles from Rock Hill, on the (
>wer Yorkvtlle road, bounded by lands (
ow or formerly, of the estate of F. H.
rown, R. A. Steele, W. J. Rawlinson, \
I. R. Brown, M. L. Brown and others,
mtaining 238 acres, more or less, and ,
nown as part of the WILLIAM LIT- ,

LE lands. j
TERMS OF SALE.

One-third Cash.Balance In one, two,
iree and four years with 8 per cent
rinual interest from date of sale, searedby purchaser's bond and mortageof premises. Purchaser to have
ption of paying entire bid In cash,
urchaser to pay for papera

WILSON & WILSON.
Oct. 27 t-ftd.

fVhat We Want.
t
t

HIT E all have our wants. Sometimes
'

»V they are supplied and sometimes (
ley are not. Ours can be supplied ?
1th very little effort on the part of j
ur friends and the public generally. ,
rTe want all who are thinking of buy- ,

" CAi.rln<r \To
ig rurniLuie, v^ai^cio, ocumf, ^
[lines, Cooking Stoves, Cutlery, both j
able and Pocket, to call at this store, j
nd look at what we have to offer and j
ear our prices and terms. We are sat-

fledthat we are in position to offer
special inducements to the buying
ublic. If we were not entirely satisedon this point we would retire from
usiness because we know that the
incern that depends on anything else

'

lan giving value received in business
not in it even a little bit. You are

irdially invited to call at this store
nd we say candidly if we are not in
osition to offer you full value for your .

roney and do not do so you should
it us out, but don't cut us out until
fter you are entirely satisfied that it 1

to your interest to do so, and don't J
include that what you want is not
ere until after you have inquired and <

ave been told that it is not.<
i

._______i
W. B. MOORE & CO.

W. o. RAWLrS,
LUMBER AND STEAM FITTER.

J N
al T1

L E
Y

JLT E can sell you Valley Tin at a

rr less price than you can buy It
sewhere, because, First, we buy the
lw tin In large enough quantities to
»cure the lowest price. Second, we

ake the tin up in our own shop with
le most approved machinery, and
hird, Because Valley Tin is a special'with us. .

W. O. RAWLS, The Plumber.
k0* Buy stainless, non-gumming SewigMachine Oil here. W. O. R.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
i LL persons, without distinction of
tk. race or color, are hereby warned
"(not Hiintlnc FMshlnfi' Drivine. c

iding or otherwise Tresspassing on r
le lands owned or controlled by us, «

1 of which lands are In York county. 8
ny disregard of this notice will be
anished to the full extent of the law.

J. ERNEST LOWRY, I
Rev. MARION DARGAN, J

E. B. MENDENHALL,
J. S. BRATTON,
Mrs. H. J. BRATTON, a

Mrs. S. B. WITHERSPOON, *

JOHN W. GLADDEN, a

Mrs. J. S. WILSON, 9

Mrs. A. B. HARRIS. t
J. S. COLVIN,
J. M. WILLIAMSON, I
Mrs. J. E. CLINTON,
W. B. BYERS,
J. M. BYERS.
J. F. BOOKOUT, a

Estate of D. L. BLACK, t
JOHN R. LOGAN, t
Mrs. KATE B. WILLIAMSON. 1

MILLS STORE.

:ent
SCOUNT
their interests when buyHats,etc., are eagerly
;e they have learned duritwe are determined to
earliest possible moment,
Tiovp riif nrirpc with nn

nd today we announce an

t

chest of bargains within
nstaking and economical
bing, we wafit you to reyoubuy here are absoity.If you are seeking
tunity is wide open here.

HILLS STORE
ongress and Jefferson Streets,

TAX COLLECTIONS.1903.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept 15, 1903.

IN accordance with the law, my books
will be opened on the 16TH DAY OF

OCTOBER, 1903, for the collection of
STATE. COUNTY AND SPECIAL
TAXES for the fiscal year commencing
January 1st, 1903, and will be kept
)pen UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1903,
.vlthout penalty, after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added for
l11 payments made In the month of
JANUARY, TWO PER CENT penalty
>n all payments made during the month
>f FEBRUARY, and SEVEN PER
2ENT penalty for payments from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH TO THE 15TH
DAY OF MARCH, after which date all
:axes not paid will go into execution
ind be placed in the hands of the sherflffor collection.
For the convenience of tax payers I

will meet them at the following places
>n the dates named:
At Yorkville, Friday, the 13th day of

November, until Saturday, the 28th
lay of November.
At Rock Hill, Monday, the 30th day

)f November, until Tuesday, the 8th
lay of December.
At Yorkville, Wednesday, the 9th day

>f December until Thursday, the 31st
lay of December, 1903, and after this
lay my office will be kept open for the
collection of taxes with PENALTIES
ATTACHED until the 15th day of
March, 1904.
Also during the collection .of regular

:axes up to the 1st day of March, I
will receive VOLUNTARY PAYMENTSOF COMMUTATION ROAD
TAXES for the'year 1904.
H. A. D. NEELY, County Treasurer.

STATE OF SOUTH CAjftOLnfA,-"
County of York.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLKAS.

Jonas Schiff and Louis N. Schiff,
Plaintiffs against Samuel Gulnn,
Walker Gulnn and J. H. Emery,Defendants..Summonsfor Relief.
Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants Samuel Gulnn,
Walker Guinn and J. H. Emery:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
:his action, which is this day filed in
:he office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the said County,
ind to serve a copy of your answer to
:he said complaint on the subscribers'
it their office in Yorkville, S. C., withntwenty days after the service here)f;exclusive of the day of such service;and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,
:he plaintiffs in this action will apply
:o the Court for the relief demanded
n the complaint.
iforkvllle, S. C., October 5th, A. D.,
1903.

M>T>nw A- t/rcwTS.
plaintiffs' Attorney.

Oct. 8.Nov. 13 f6t

You Don't Have to

Die to Win.

RECENTLY I published a statementsetting forth some of the optionsGUARANTEED In a 20 Payment
Life Policy as Issued by The Mutual
Benefit at age 35 for 310,000. Now I
:all your attention to the Mutual Bensfit's20 Payment Endowment Issued to
a. person aged 35, amount 310,000, annualpremium 3498.50. After two premiumshave been paid the company
tvlll loan $604.00 on the policy or pay
the assured $604.00 for It if he desires
to surrender to the company. If his
condition does not warrant him In payingthe third premium, or he does not
lesire to do so, and does not take his
mah surrender or loan value, the companywill carry the whole $10,000 7
rears and 46 days longer, and should
the assured die during the seven years
Lnd 46 days the company will pay his
leneficiary $10,000. If he does not desireeither the cash surrender, loan or
extended Insurance he will be given a
mid up policy, for $980. If he lives to
the end of 20 years from the time the
policy was issued the company will pay
lim $980, and if he does not it will pay
lis estate $980.

f Five Premiums are Paid
rhe loan or cash surrender value will
ie $1,727.10. If no more premiums are
mid and the assured does not take his
:ash surrender, loan or paid up value,
the whole $10,000 will be carried 15
ears longer and should the assured
lie during the 15 years the $10,000
vill be paid to his beneficiary, snouia
le live the time out then the company
vill pay him $750 in cash in addition
o the twenty years protection given
'or five year's premium. If he lives
tnd pays for 20 years then the compalypays him, while living, $10,000 in
rash. The premium is reduced annuillyby dividends, and the average anlualcost is not likely to exceed $430.00.
So, you see, with this kind of insurtnceyou win whether you live or die.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.
TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
A LL persons indebted to the estate
nLof ULYSSES ADKIN'S, deceased,
ire hereby notified to make payment
it once. All persons having claims
igainst said estate should present the
ame, duly authenticated, within the
ime prescribed by law.

W. J. MILLER, Executor,
lock Hill, R. F. D. No. 4.
Oct. 30 fSt

tv Your stationery is a good or bad
advertisement of your business.owing
o whether your stationery is good or
tad. You can get the good kind at
"he Enquirer office.


